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nig NEWS
rte reviewof the army vas -otte of

unexampled magnificence. The pageant
was participated in and ?witnessed by all
our distinguished nAen, military and ciy-
ii.

Governor Curtin witnesged tic reric.lv
and occupied a position on the stand
near Gen. Grant.

All of the corps commanders took a re-
viewing position near General Grant as
their columns passed.
it took eight hours for ~?11 t9e troops

to pass
Frederick Seward continues to im-

prove, and is now able to read tie news-
papers.

Mrs. Lincoln and family left on Wed!.
ncsday for Chicago.

Gen Sherman has removed his head-
quarters to this side of the Potomac, a
riffle east a the Capitol.

171.te planters of Georgia have put in
farge amounts of seed, mostly corn and
rye.

Greenbacks are at par in Augusta,Ga
The Macon Ga., Telegraph ,estimates

the amount of cotton stored there at 35,-
000 bales, and the stock in Georgia at
400,000 b,ales. Ther have been no re-
cent. sales,

President Johnson's forth pouring am-
nesty proclamation, it is said, 1011 ex-
clude the officers who were concerned in
the starvation of our prisiners, and also
those who ordered the Port Pillow ma-
WEI

President Johnson has declined trio
gift of a. span of horses, harness and a
coach, tendered by a number of promi-
nent merchants of Nem. York.

The Supreme Court or this State gave
a decision oXir;uing the constitutionality
of legal tender notes. Justice Woodward
end Thompson dissented,

Fortress Monroe letter dated May
;24th, says; Jefl: Davis and Clement C.
Clay, after having been taken yesterday
afternoon from the steamer Clyde, were
immediately escorted inside of the For-
tress, and at Once placed in the closest
confinement in the cells prepared fla
their reception, in the second tier of
pa:emotes.

They occupy cells Adjacent to eacb
Atber, and are very carefully guarded by
two officers and twenty-seven men 'of the

Pennsylvania Artillery of Port Sam-
oan.

No one either civil or military, is al-
lowed to enter the Fortress, unless provi-
ded with papers, which are furnished
very sparingly by the Commander of the.
Fortress.

JEFF. DAVIS ON llA:corNo.—An offi-
cer of the United States army, whose
authority in such a case we cannot ques-
tion, says the New rod( Evening Post
gives us leave to publish the following
account of what he heard Jeff Davis say
just before the breaking out of the war.
We use his words :

" I heard Mr. Davis utter the follow-
ing words in 4, southern town where he
delivered an address in November, 1860.
I did not hear the whole speech, only
the words quoted as I passed by the
crowd of listeners :

6' Whist ! coerce a sovereign State !
Attempt to deprive us of our most ines-
}ituabk rights !

Let Mr. Lincoln try it, or Mr. Dou-
glas either, and we will hang them higher
than Haman and the only difference I
should make would be that (humorously)
as Mt. Lincoln is considerably taller than
Mr Douglas, we should have to build
Ins gibbet (standing, on his toes ..nd
reaching up his band) a lactic higher
than that for Douglas.' "

A BIG Loor.,.._Th e pew illustrated
edition of Webster's Dictionary contains
of printers' ems (the square of the type)
18,192,562. Worcester's dictionary con-
tains as approximately estimated (pro-
ably a largo estimate,) 14,944,572.The edition or Webster of 1847, the first
unabriged in one volume, 14,079,880.The EngEbb Bible, including Aproery.phi, 2, 867,700.

QM

xiogs

The present edition of 'Webster, there-fore, contains twenty-four per cent, more
matter than Worcester, thirty per cent.
more than the old Webster, and morz.
tlian six times as much as the Bible, or
us much as six Bibles, or thirty 'fair
sized octavo volumes, and it is undoubt-
edly the largest pin„ le volume ever pub
lishod.

AMERICAN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
pre winning golden opinions abroad. A
regent number of the Leipzig S;gnalc,the leading musical journal of Europe,mentions the superiority of the Mason& Ilamlin Cabinet Organs, manufacturedin Aoston, intimating that th so manu •facturers have discovered the secret _ofavoiding the harsh, reedy tones of otheripatrunnots of this class.

--{To oil 43 yet been discovered in
.Gideon

—Nickels tyro inexcess of the demand
at the Mint, in Philadelplda.

—ln eincinatti the public libraries are
open on Sundays.

—" Susan," said it faithless swain to
his betrothed, " I have changed my mind
I shan't marry you." Yillaixtous wasn't
it ? Suey-sighed.'

—lf your wife paints and youslap her
face for it, what town does your ungal-
lant act resemble ? flat:on-rouge, to be

—A little girl, attending Sabbath-
school liar the first titu,e, befog asked if
she loved theLord.,Teplieyl,."Don't know
thir ; J liain't got nothing again him."

—Tigre is a paper collar manufactory
iii Springfield, Maas., that turns out ten

thousand collars a day.
your rags and old papers.

Every family can supply themselves with
.he Si/8 fpm the proceeds of such sa-

—.Upon the marriage of a Miss Wheat
oaf Virginia, an editor koped that her
path would he fio.teery, and that she
might never be thrashed by her husband.

—A. bashful printer refused a situa-
tion in a printing office where females
were employed, saying that, he never set
up with a girl in his life.

—"I say, Mike, what sort of potatoes
are those you are planting ?" "Raw
ones, to be sure; yer honor wouldn't be
thinking I'd plant boiled ones."

prinelines arc pow substituted
for steel ones by many of the belles of
Paris. We had no idea that crinolines
were made for show and display,but hid-
den from the eyes—at least of ?nen—-
but the ladies know best

—President Lincoln's remains were
consigned to Ow tomb on Thursday,May
4th, at Springfield, Illinctis. As Byron
says, " the grave has borne the chiefest
prize away." • _

—The Pennsylvania troops arc expec-
ted to give up their arms in Washington
and return to their homes. The regi-

' ments recruited in the eastern part of
the State will be mustered out at Phila-
delphia; those raised in the western
counties will be mustered out at Pitts-
burg; those from the dentte of the State
at Harrisburg.

—The scoundrel Dr. Blackburn, who
tried to import a pestilence into the
Northern cities from Bermuda, is new in
Montreal. He joined the Catholic Church
a few days ago, probably with the desire
to get forgiveness for his sins. The
priest who undertakes to save him from
purgatory will hare a hard job on hand.

—Richmond Tobacco Market.—To-
bacco is very unsettled at present, owing
to the difficulty of getting permits to
ship North; but in a few days the re-
strictions will no doubt be ronved,when
the market will again become steady and
improved. Medium pounds are selling
at from 35 to 45 cents per pound ; fine,
from 50 to 60 cents per pound; and ex-
tra fine, from 75 to 00 cents per pound
Black sweet work may be quoted from
'25 to 40 cents per pound.

—The call of the New York Tribune
and fanatics like Greeley—for mercy for
Jeff. Davis and his party, will meet with
no respouce, we hope in the hearts of a
justice-loving people. The bones of the
loyal dead would stir in their bloody
graves if such a notion of mercy shall
find an echo from the President. The
law :las been outraged by DAVIS std his
Confederates. The loyal people lave
furnished the sacrifice demanded in its
vindication, in the persons of thousands
of their noblest sons. Let DAVIS,
BRECKENItIDGE, and their compeers fur-
nish th. example of the law operating'

in rendering severe, but necessary justice.
—Mr. Alfred Speer, of New Jersey

produces a superior wine, designed for
sacramental and family use. Mr. S. has
been many years experimenting on the
improvement of the Portugal Samburg
grape nod its manufacture into wine by
a peculiar glethed of fermentation. The
latter has now become °scientific process,
requiring four years for its completion
and the experiment is deemed an entire
success by physicians, committees of
Agricultural Societies, 4c., who have in-
vestigated the matter.--,We.oark Daily
Advertiser.

The above wine is extensively used
among families and invalids and sold only
by first class dealers.

—Edward Spangler, one of the accom-
plices of 'tooth in the assasination of
President Lincoln is originally from the
Borough of York. He is respectably
connected here, but of late years has led
a chequered and uncertain life. The
evidence of his complicity is too strong
to 1'link of a doubt of his guilt, and we
do not exactly see how be can escape
dying the death ofa felon. He has been
distinguished for some time past for his
intemperate habits, his well studied hos-
tility to the governmeut, and his person-
al hatred of the deceased Presidcnt,whichhas finally culminated in the commission '
ofa grime which will most totsurcdly eon-

i sign him to the scaffold. His fate shouldbe held up as a, warning an I example to
others who entertain similar feelings,
and we earnestly trust that there are
those in our midst who will profit by it.

I True DeMoerol.

GOOD NEWS.
HEAVY DECLINE IN GOLD !

rENDRICH BROTHERS HAVE RE-
duced their prices at a wonderful ruto

in all articles manufacturedby them. Ci-
gars the best Havana, have been reduced
from $5 to $6 per thousand. Cigars sold at
$3O are now selling at $25 per thousand.—
Those at $25 are now selling at $2O, Those
et $l7l now 12/. Snuff,Rupee, Scotch-and
Congress, reduced 20 cents per pound.

Chewing Tobacco reduced from sto 10
cents per pound.

FENDRICII DROS
May _oth

COAL ! COAL !

DP. GRIFFITH, has opened a coal
. yardon the corner of Front and Wal-

nut streets, Columbia, and intends keep-
ing a general assortment of Schuylkill
County coal at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
warranted the best and cleanest family
coultb7it comes to this place.

COME AND 3X &NEC NT 33
or yourselves.

Sales cash on delivery. A. liberal share
of public patronage is solicited.

mar. 18, 'O. D. F. GRIFFITH.

G 0 L
SELDEN & CO.

MAMMIES RIVEttERS,
27 CO URTLANDT ST., NEW YORK

100,000 WATC,IIRS.
CHAINS,

GOLD PENS, PENCILS,
tee.,

WORTH $500,0001
TO BE SOLD AT ONE DOLLAR EACH

'WITHOUT REGARD TO VALUE.
A:VD:COT TO BE P.\ID UNTIL YOU ICNOW
I=

Opleiteirti List of articleS,
All to be sold for One Dollar Each,

4)0 Gent's Gold Dimling Civia Winches, $59 to $l2O
300 Ladies(fold and kited Case Watches 35 " 7e
410 Groat% Hunting Case Silver Watches, :45" 76
.40.1 Diamonds Rings, (0" 100

3,000 Goal Vest and Neck Chain., 15" 1)
3,00) " 4 0
3,010 Gold Oval Rand lirocelets, 4 ••'8
4,oeu Chased (bold Bracelets, 5 " 10
2000 Chatalaitie Chains and Guard Chains 0" 21o,ouoSkilitaire and Gold Drimehes, 4 " 10
2,0;0 Lava and Florentine Brooches, 4" 0
2,000 Coral, Opal, and Emerald Brooches 4 " 8
2,0 0 Mostile. Lava, & Florentine Ear Drops, 4 " 1)
4,500 Coral, Opal and Emerald Ear Drops, 4 " 6
4,0 0 cal i torniaDiamond Itre.sst Pins, 230 " 10
3.001 Gold. Fob and Vest Watch Keys, 254" 5
4,0 o Eoh and Vest Ribbon Slides, 3" 10
4,0'0 Sets Sleet.° Buttons, :studs, etc, 3 " S
3,000 Gold Thitnblee, yens(. etc. 4" 7
6,001 Minature Lockets, 5" 5
4,000 AlinintnneLockets—Magic Spring, 3" 20
4,001 Gold Toothpicks; cross es,etc. 2 " 5
5,000 Plain Gold Kings, 4" 11
3,00) Chased Gold limp., 4 " 11
7 004Stone sot and Ltguet fling., 210 " 10
0,000 Cardinnia Diamond kings. 2" 10
7,200 Sets Ladies' Jewe Iry—.les and Gold, 1 " 15
6,000 .lets laidlen. Sewelry— *ameo, Pearl cte.4 " 15
1,01 Gold Pens, silver Exteneiondieldersand Pewits. 4" 10
6,000 Gold Pensand Gold Mounted I folders, 3 " S
5,000 Gold Pens and Extension-holders, 6" 16
1,090 SilverGonlcts and Dmakin Cups, 5" 3 t
1,000 SO vcr l'a4ere, 15" 50
2,000 Silver Pratt and Cake Baskets,! 1)" LU

Pea name
10;0 Dozen Silver Tea Sperias, 41010 310
4,0.0 -.

_

. Tablerlpuons andorFks 14) " 100- . .. ..

Manner of disl.ribupion,
Certificates naming each article and its

Value, are placedlei led gnvelupcs,
which are well mixed. 0110 of these En-
velopes,containing the Certificate or Order
for some Artiele, (worth at lease one dol-
lar at retail,) will be sent by snail to any
address, sennout regard to choice, on re-
ceipt of 2.lk:eats. The purchaser will see
what Article it draws, and its vale=, whichmay be from One to Five hundred Dol-
lars, and can then send One Dollar and re-
ceive tho .lrttcle named, or any other on
the list of the same value and after seeingthearticle, il'it does not give perfect :intim-
litction, we desire it to be ,inintediately re-
turned and the amount paid will lat re-
funded.

By this mode we give selections from
a varied stock of tine goods, of the best
make and latest styles and of intrinsic
worth, at a nominal price, while all have
a chance ofsecuring articles of the highest
value.

In all cases we charge forvrnraing the
Certificates, postage and doing the busi-
ness, the sum ofTwenty-five cent.% which
must be enclosed in the order. Five Cer-
tificates will be sent for $.l ; eleven for $2 ;
thirty for $5 ; sixty-five fur *lf/ ; one hun-dred for $l5.

-.l4...,yEarties defiling with us maydepend
011 having prompt returns, and the articledrawn will be ' ediately sent toany ad-
dress by return mail or express.

Entire satisfaction Guaranteed in nil
eases.

Write your name, Town, County andState plainly, and address.
SELDEN& CO.
Courtlandt Street,ma (int, Now York.

BROWNINQ-'S

EXCELSIOR COFFEE.
Whilst trying coffee of all the various brands.Remember Browning's Execlaior—at the head itstand .

True, itsnot line others that are "sold everywhere."A little streteli,we alldo know.good goods willeasilybear,
(But n stretch like lid—'• sold everywheye," is apt to

tear.)
Now, I can safely say, yvithoqt hesitation.There's none 'like Bros nittg's Excelsior in this em

lightened nation,
Skilled chemists huvifnot founda coffee from any

store
Possessing the same Ingredients as ',Browning'sExcelsior."Nor is thereany one, in or out of the coffee trade,Who knows the articles front which •• Browning'sExcelsior"'s made.
I'm told it's in ale Loin btrley, rye, wheat, hemp.,and peas;
Name n thousand other things—but the right one if

you please.
But with euilee non I will not hold contentionFor the many, many things they ray—tab numer-

ous tea
Whilst they are runninground from store to storelearn the current wholesale price of Browning's

Excelsior."
Some itho knows my coffee gives perfect satisfaction//are forme,) a platy by which they hope to ealllo aquick r.inetioli.The case—'us with a few; no doubt 'twill ho more.To nametheircodee after none, Browning's Excel-sior.
Someray their's the only brapd that will stand aready t,oit.
Now, trya little of theta till—see which you like thebest,
Three years hard passed away since j first sold ascore;
Meterhave I in your paper advertised before;Nor would now. or es er consent topublish more,(flaw some 'toed by -everybody" tsold everywhere'

-in every yore."
A trade like this Ido apt wish ; the orders Icould

not tilt:The factor)* all Jersey's land would take—leave notof t till.
My trade is not?o Very large; still I think I hare myshare;
lint,reader, von mar rest assured, not " soldeverywhere."
Manufactured and for sale by the writer,GEORGE L. )JROWNING,No. 20 itlarket, street, Camden, N. J.This entree is not composed of poisonousdrugs, it contains no deleterious; manypersons usethis that cannot. use the purerofree,- it takes butt one and a half ouncesU. make a(mart ofgood strong coins; thatbeingiust one half the quantity it takes ofJava Coffee, and always less than half theprice.

' Retail Dealers may purchase it in lessquantities than ten gross ut lay prices fromthe IVhoiesale Grocers.Orders by mail from Wholesale Deal-erspromptly attended to.may IS. tt

MALTBY & CASE
AT THE

,Rolling MW. Store,
Are now receiving their

SPRING STOCK
BOUGHT FOR CASH

At the present

PANIC PRICES.
And will be sold the

CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET,
To be convinced

EXAMINE THEM.

OUR STOCK CONSISTS OF
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CIRTUINO
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

QUEENSWARE,

Gijo CLOTHS,
c„..p.Pr/rs,

GItOC.E3II;S,

HOSIERY,

a LOVES
&C, &C,

We especially invite the attention of

TIIE LADIES
To our fine assortment of

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, &

and of the

Q-ENT2~E~/2EN
To our full line of

CLOTHS C CASSIMERES,
we. still adhere to the principle of

One Price.
For all regular goads

And
hope

by

persistent
IMEEMI

just
and

FAIR DEA.LING
To ensure a continuance of public favor

3\larch ISO', '65
MALTBY A: CASE

Geo. Demerit & Co.,

JEWELElIY.
303 BROADWAY, NEWYORK

(consbm 1)1:AN STICNIET.)
3.C0C0.00.c. W.4IOI"C:73EILM.SI:

OTTAECS, Gold Pens and Pencils, ,tze.,To he sold at ONE DOLL.VIt each,
without regard to 1-alue, and not to be
paid for until you know what you will re-
ceive.

SPLENDIDLIST OP ARTICLE'S
All to he sold lbr One Dollar each !

100 Gold IlluntingCaseWatches cnoh $lOl,OO
Ito) GOldChel IWO 10zooLadies' Watches as,edaro Sitter SVatehe4,_ _ sls,cu t0125,00.,
GOO Gold Neck and Vest ("baths /2,00 to 15,00

1000 C'hateiain and Guard Chains 5,00 to 15,00
3000 Vest and Neck Chains 4,00 t,. 12,01
4000 Solitaire Jet and Gold brooches 4,00 to0,00
5000 Gents' breast and scarf Pins 3,01 to 800
coon Oval hand bracelets 3,00 to 0,00
2000 Chasedbracelets 5,00 to 16,00
31.001 Californiadiamond Pins and Rings 2,50 to 8,00
200JGold Watch Keys 2,00 to 11.00
3000 Gold Thimbles 4,01.1 to 0,00
WOO Miniature Lockets 2,00 to 'l,OO
:588) Miniature Lockets, utapSe 4,00 to0,00
251)0 Gold Toothpick s, Crosses, 4e, 2,110 to 0,00
3000 Fon and Ribbon Slides 2.00 toaoo
boon Chased Gold Rings 2,00 to 3,00
4000 Stone sat Rings 5,10 to0.011
61,'00 sets Ladies' Jewelry-Jet and Gold 5,00 to 15.00
600 sets Ladies Jett clry -Taned styles 3,09 to 15.00moon Gold Pens, 24 II ver 1.1150and pencil 4,00 to8,00
4000 Gold fens, Ebony Bolder and ease, 0.00 to 10,00
6000 Gold Pens, mounted holder 1,00 to G.OO

All the goods in the above List will be
sold without reservation, for One Dollar
each. Certificates of all the various ar-
ticles are placed in similar envelops sealed
and mixed. These envelopes will be sent
by mail, or delivered at our office, with-
out regard tochoice. On receiving a Cer-
tificate, you will sea what article it repre-
sensts, and it is optional with you to send
one dollar, and receive the article named,
or any other in the list ()ratline value.By this mode we give selection front
a varied stock of tine goods, of the best
make anti latest styles, and of intrinsicworth, at a nominal price, while all have
a chanceof securing articles of the veryhighestvalue.

In all transactions by mail we chargefor forwarding theCertificate.paying post-
age, and doing the business, 2.5 cents each.Fire Certificates will bo sent for $1 ; Elev-
en for $2 ; Thirty for ;31; Sixty-live for $10;and ono hundred for $l5.

SECURE A CERTIFICATE!There is no hazard or risk. There are
no blauks, Every Certificate representsan article. As we sell none ofthe lower
grades of Jewelry no person can receive
less than than the value or their money,
and they may get an article worth tive,ten,or a hundred fold !

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED- -
k;very person kntws what they will re-

ceive before the article is paid for. On re-
ceipt of a certificate you see what article it
represents, and it Is, of course, at your op-
tion to take it, or any otherartiele In our
List of the saute value.

We guaranteeentire satisfaction toeverypurchaser,nnd if thereshould be any per-
son dissatisfied withany article received
from us, they may immediately return it,
and the amount paid willbe refunded.—
"0-One trial will prove to any that this
Mlle gives purchasers greater advantages
thou nay other ever proposed.

Aonsys.—We allow those acting as
Agents Ten Cents on each Certificate or-
dered, provided their remittance amount
to One Dollar.

They will collect 25 cents for every Cer-tificate, and, retaining /0 cents, remit to
US 15 cents for each.

GEORGE DEMERIT A: CO.,
303Broadway. New York.Ap

IX7II.SILINGIVON SOUSE
lo,7o9,ebsaWat Street,above 7tlo,

PHI7,4DZ4PHI.d.
.OLD AtilsD P0P17X4.11 HOTi

4. is situated in the very centre of busi-
ness, and ,is convenient to the Steamboat
and R. It. Depots, access from whichto the
Hotel., is attainable at all thneu. The
house has been th3roughlyrenovatedned
newly furuielied,and in every respeet ren-
dered to meet the wishes and desires of the
traveling public.

The reputation the manager ,oXijoved In
the conduct ofthe other Hotels will be a
sufficientguaranty that no effort on his
part will be spared to make the "WASH-
INGTON" afirst class house.. The larder
will be unew:ceptionable in every respect.
The Manager will be pleased to see his old
friendsand former patrons of the "States
Union," Philadelphia, and to welcome
manynew ones.

CHAS. :Sll. ,A.LLMOIs.II3.
jan, 21, 6m }lklanager

W. W. FRT. MAan.A. Kijwrz.

PRY •±3z
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

OF

NM GEODES, 1111111 S 1110,

FANCY 00OBS,
• 325 4.RCHSTREET,

Pin 1.,AMELPII lA.
Jan. 21, 64. 6m.

- -

SUPPLBE & BROTIIER 2
Manufacturers of

5TMA...2%/i 3302.T.AM
a4dition to ourFoundry and Machine

work, we aro now prepared to manurne-
tare every varj.ety of Boiler and plate iron
work,

Blending and Reparing Boilers
Promptly attended to. Thankful for past
favors, we would invite the attention of
our friends and patrons to this now branch
ofour business.

SUPPLF.F...t 13R0.,
jan. 21, 2d Street, Columbia.
GOODS dT PANIC' PRICES

WE will open this week another new
lot of Domestic Dry Good at Panic

Prices, consisting of Prints, Muslim,
Ginghams, Checks, Ticks, &e.. at Prices to
Suit the downhdl iR inerellundise.

Also China. Glass and Queensware
Tea and Dinner setts, Covered dishes,

Steak platesPand all other goods for anout-
fit—Cull andisee us.

sTEAcy at BOWERS,
2nd and Locust s&

feb, 18,

CHARTER 1829. PERPETUAL.

FUN RFIRiIIiMAICE CO,
PII3I2MITPLiaI.A.

.4Lis,mcrt.s..L.TJEIMIL. X. XE:GO.
62,501,207 04

CAPITA 1., - -
- $ 400,000

ACCRUED SURPLUS, - 971,000
INVESTED PREMIUMS, 1,080,288
UNS ErrLED CLAIMS, - 8,416
INCOME FOR 1804, - 300,000
LOSS PAID SINCE MD, 5,000,000

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on
Liberal Terms.

3:/X7e..MC'X"C:iFit.-
Charles N. Itaneker, Isaac Lea, Tobias
Wagner, Edward C. Dale, Samuel Grant,
Geo. Jacob It. Smith, Alfred Fitler,
Coo. W. Itiehards, ryas. W. Lewis. M. 1).

CIEAR LES N. BANCKEH, President.
E WI/. C. DA I ,E, Vice-Pre.viclent.

JAS. W. MeALLISTEIt, ..Yec. Pro. nm.
JOHN COOPER, Acct. for Columbia

mar.l:4,

IRON STONE CHINA

Queens-ware, which we invite the early attention
ofpurchasers to, as we will sell them at
the right figure.

STEA.CY ttr, BOWERS,
Opposite Odd Fellows' Ball.fell, 4, 45 Columbia, P.ll,

A FRESU SUPPLy

NEW GOO DS
New Orleans Baking Molases, Pure

Flour oflliee,Macearon i,Spl it Peas, Layer
Raisons, Apples, Cranberry's, Pima Can
Peaehes, Ground Nave, Groom' Nutmeg,
A good assortment of nothmsuch its thread
Needles, pins, combs, whalebones, shoe
Laces, buttons, 11ahnorn1 HOS(' :It

A11II:MIANS.
Cor. of Third :Ind Cherry St.

jun. 7 'O3.

PURE GRAPE WINE•
SPEER'S SABIBU.• G PORT

VINYARD, LA ASSAIC,NEW JE SEY
PURE AND FOUR YEARS OLD

FOR THE COMMUNION TABLE
For Fatally Use, and for Met-Beal Purposes.

mms IS AN ARTICLE OF WINE
front the Pure Port Grape Juice, fer-

mented, without the addition of spirits or
any liquors whatever. Has a full body,
rich flavor, and slightly stimulating.—
None is disposed of until jouryears old.

Thebee eticial elfect derived front its use,is astonishing thousand, and cannot be re-
alized from other wine, norfrom the thous-
ands .)f Patent Bitters now crowding the
market.

All who try it express their surprisethat so delicious a Wino is produced in
this country, mid it is so far different from
what they haul expected.

Some who knew nothing further of theWine than seeing itadvertised thought at
first it was a humbug, not knowing it waspure grape juice, have found out their mis-
take, awl now lay their lives to the use ofthis^%Vino.

Exce!lout for females and weakly per-
sonsand the consumptive.

A great remedy tor Kidney affections,Rheumatism, and Bladder difficulties.Try it once, and yovwill not be deceiv-
ed.

Be sure the signature of Alfred Speer is
over the -eork of each bottle,

Sold in Columbia by R. Williams, andDr. H. B. Parry, Druggists, and J. C. Bu-
cher, wholesale wine merchant.

Trade Supplied by Johnston, Holloway
. Co., No. t.t

, N. Gth st., Phlra.,und other
wholesale Druggists in Phila, and in New
York and'by A. Speer, at his Viney ard,N.J. Principal Office, 2.08, Broadway, N. YMarch 1865. ly

W/SOISGTON HOUSE HESTAUB&NT,
WHERE may be found Oysters alwayon hand, of the best quality servedup in every style,

Also a room for the accomodation of In-dies or families. Oysters can be had by the
(plan or hundred.

Due. 3, '64.-tf

Haldy's jiaarble Works,
LAAr&..-1 8TER CITY, PA.

TOMB STONES,
MONUMENTS of any deai,gn.CHIMNEY PIECES, 1 ASES,

And anything in the lino of marble) trademanufactured to order.
Special attention given to Mementoesfor the departed Soldier.
Apply or address nil orders to

LEWIS
Lancaster, Pa.May OIL, tf.

011_I s oair.
200 SHARES Mason 011 for Sale, In-quire, at this Office. mny la, •Eti.

FIRE BRICK. FOR SALE.
A sample of which cau bo seen at titALoditick BRUNER dc I.loolllt..Celunatais, We, 34, 1884..-1 C

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.
fTIHE Columbia 'Bankwillpeeeive rnonovon deposit, and pay intemst therefoi:at therate of 4i pear ,sent. for sin months:and 5 per cent. for twelve months.

SAMUEL SELOCII,
Cashier.Jan. 30, 'G.I.-tf.

WINES. LIQUORS., SEOARS;S-ZTHE subscriber would Invite Wits:Mollto hifi large and fine stock qY
ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS,
SEGARS. TOBACCO. PIPES. &C- - -

HE keeps his stock well 411ed up nntibelieves that he ism offe,r as goodan as-sortment of everything in his line as owbe found in any store in Columbia.Hewould direct special attention to hisGerman Wines. Th.ese are 14It wine,good in quality, low in jarice, and avet;wholesome drink either for sick.orveilA large assortment of
33VIe.eorisscskiLia.-zux). I=o32Pea.Will attract general notice, sea will he,found to comprise Some of the finest pipesever offered in Columbia. Come and ex.amine them. J. C. BUCHER,Car. Front andLocust ats., Cora Pa.July 4, 1803.

CLOCKS,WATCHES,
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware.

sHnEINER -14 SPETHIVG,
• FRONT ST.. COLUMBIA. PA.

In John Felix's Old Established Stand.
We would respectfully invite the public tocall and examine our large and well selec-ted stock of Clocks. Watchesand Jewelry,Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Cutlery,Combs, Pistols and Fancy Articles, suchas are generally kept in a first classcity Store.

AMERICAN WATCHES !

AMERICAN WATCHES !I
AMERICAN WATCHES ! !IWe would especially call the attention ofpersons wishing a. good time piece to ourassortment of American Watches, wjiichfor reliability, durability, accuracy andtime, cannot be excelled.

We are at all times preoared to orderfrom the manufacturers such goods as WOhave not on hand, at less than city prices.A continuance ofiho former patronage isrespectfully solicited.
Repairing ofall kinds promptly attendedo. Feb. 6, 186.1-ly

=LON AND 5733EZ,
TILIE subscribers have received it 110Wa d large stock of all kinds and sizesof llarlron and Steel. They aro constant-ly supplied With stock in this branch of hisI usiness, and can furnish it to cult tenter:4in largeorsmall quantities, tit the lowestrates J. it d: SON,

Locust st., belowSccolul, Coru., Pa.July 4, ISG:S.

JUST TUE PLACE
HENRY SUYDAM'S, Corner of Front

and Union street is theplum to get yourFAMILY ROVER ES..
He keeps the best stock to be found in this
market, and prices reasonable. Fancy
groceries, vegetables, ‘Ce., in season.
jnlyW(4.

OLDEN MORTAR DRUG STAR;
H. B. PARRY , SueeehNsor to
JUSTUS GRAY & CO.

ritoy-r STREET, COIXINIIII PA

IN L.: Perfumery, Fancy Snaps, Hair
Oils, Toilet Articles sold at

PARRY'S Golden MortarDrug Store.
Front Street,salsne Locust.

enttine Patent Medicines, Dye Stuffs,Ur Garden Seeds, at
l'AltltY'S Golden MortarDrag Stare.

Front Street above Locust

Haul's Av..; Viriki 'Wax of Antilles
for the complexion :at

PARRY'S Golden Mortar Drug; Store,
Front, Street, above I.(wu'.t.

ClirttslteH and a great variety of
k.„/ Toilet articles at

PARRY'S Golden Mortar Drug Store,
Front Street, above Lueast

ermine Freneh Enamel ti‘r the Sktn at
la' PARRY'S Golden MortarPrtig Store.

Pront Streetabove Locust.
Dltymician's Prescriptions compounded
_L With great care, and at short notice ut

PARRY'S Colclot Nlortar Drug:,torto.
April lut. Front Street, Columbia,Pu.

LITERARY.-A literary (lenge:min or
long experience and acknowledged

ability,now infers his services Mall requir-
ing lie will he happy to fur-
nish tong or short Poems upin. fillyAerosties, Private or Public betters, Ad-
vertisements in prose or verse, Orations,
Addresses. Replies, Essays, Sketches, Sto-
ries, Lines for Albums, Obituaries, and
prepare matter for the Press, on short no-
tice and fOr moderato cote sensation. The
utmost secrecy maintained. Addrosstwithstamp for

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Brooklyn, N, V..F.) 1.) 2.)

WHEELER & WII.SOVS
SEWING MACHINES

.4LI=I.33III:MaIn.XIiTALS-aIf.JED
For Salo by W. G. PATTOIN.I,

Juno .17,'GL Locust St., Columbia,PA
------------- - - -----

POCKET BOOKS! POCKET BOOKSIEIN Great Variety, from Fifteen Cents UP
to Fivu Dollars, at

WM. U. KESS'
Cheap Book Store.

FIRST NATIONAL BANS OF
COLIIIIIBLA.

Cur. ofSecond and Locust Streets.
Capital Paid in, $150,000, With privi-

lege ofincreasing to $300,000
fiIILANKFUL to the public for pastJLfa-vors, we beg to solicit a continuance
of the same and to call attention to the
banking facilities we offer.

We are prepared to transact all business
appertaining to a thoroughly organized
bank, to

Receive Deposits, Make Collections on
all Accessible Points on Liberal Terms,
Discount Notes, Drafts. Bills of EXchringe,

Buy and sell (bald-Coupons, Silver,
Uncurrent Money, &c.

Intereatwill bepaid on special deposits,
viz :

For 12 months or over. 5 per cent per
annum. For Gto 12months, 43 per cent.
per annum. For 3to G months, 3 per coat•
per annum.

Although we allow no 'interest for a
shorter Limo than three .montlis; any
money let with us for a period of thirty
days orlongor, will be refunded in Notion•
al Currency.

Wo keep on hand and for sale, the new
7-30POPIJ L LOAN,

which Isa loan 21 years at 7 3-10 per cent.
per annum, interest payable semi-annual-
ly. in lawful money. Thesenotes are pay-
able at maturity or convertible into the
popular
5-20 GOLD REARING LOAN•
As 5-20 Bonds are now worth 10 per cent.
premium the actual interest Is equivalent
to 10 per cent. besides its exemption from
State and municipal taxation. which
amount toabout 3 per cent.. additional.

We also famish all other government
securities at market rates,without "charge

It will afford uspleasure to receive your
account, and we tender our services in
every department of a general banking
business.

Discount day: 'Mondays at 10 o'clock.

S. S. DETWILER.
("fishier.fbb.'L'i,

Antrifflisallantows, )SPEOI.A.L No:Ic CS
Velpau's Pills cure female ;weakness flnd

ether female complaints. .Sold by ailDrug Stores.
playn,bno.

DE4FNESS, BLINDNESS Azip DA-
tarrh, Treated with the Utt9P.t..t. lOWA AS, by D. J.
ISAACS, Oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Laden,
Ifollando No 519 Ptne Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the' ostreliable sources in the city
and emuty can be seen at his Office. The medical
facultyare invited to accompany their patient.. 21.9
he ass no secrets in his practice. .Artsticial eyes,
inserted without pain. :CI.,charge made for exami-
nation- mar. 18,

Whiskers! Whiskers! Do you want Whiskers or
Moustaches? Our' Orecltott Compound Arill forco
them to grow on the smoothest face or ehm, or
hair on bald heads, in St: Weeks. Price,
Sent by mail anywhere, closely sealed, on receipt of

Rrice. Address, Warner a: Co., Box 133, Brookl3n,

feb. il, Iy.
Tag 13tun.menausza, an Essay of Warning and

Instruction for Young men—published by the How-
ard Association,and sent free of charge In sealed
envelopes. Address, Dr. J. SlAills; Houghton, How-
ard Association,Philadelphiu, Pa.

Feb. 11,17.

31413R1A.GF, GUlDE?.—young's Great
Picesloimie4 %Nil:, or, Every one his on-n Doctor—
Bang a Private Instructor for married sa•rson. or
those about to marry..botn mule and female. In
everything concerning thephysiology andrelations
of our segual system, includingall the new discov-
eries never before given in the English language,
by Wid..YGUNG, M. D. Thl lis ;really n valuable
and. interesting work. It is written iu plaht lang-
uage for the general reader, and hi it il,t,trUted with
upwards °roue hundred engravings. All young
13sarried people. or those. contemplating marriage,
and paving the least impediment to married life,
should read this book. ti.disitlosos seeretr tot
every one should be acquainted with. Still it is a
book that must he locked up, And not lie about the
house. it will bo sent to any one on receipt of
twenty-fire cents. Address, lilt. WE. YOUNG, No.
416 Spruce St., above Fourth, Philadelphia.

Decal, em

To The Ladies!!
SPRING ND SUMMER

DRESS GOODS
WE HAVE NOW OPEN, A VERY

large assortment of DRESS GOODS, in
great variety of lithries, styles, and prices,
which we are selling much below the
usual rates. MA LTBY CASE.

Uol'a., May 13. '65.

HOOP SKIRTS !

900 13ALMORAL and White Hoop
Skirts for Ladies, Misses and Chil-

dren, just received from the manufactur-
ers, at reduced prices.

MALTBY A: CASE,
Cora., May 13,'G3.

THREE CANAL BOATS FOR SALE.
FOILC.sale three of the following first class

Canal Boats, now lying in the Canal
Basin, in Coltunbia

LOIJISETA,
LOL. LELAND,

C. L. EIMER,.
These Boats are nearly new, and have

just been placed in first rate order and
painted. Fel further particulars address.

GEO. CALDER, Jr.,
Lancaster, Pa.

• STAW,FEIL,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
No. 43 North .SECOND Street, corner4

quarry,' PHILADELPIiXA,
An Assortment of Watches, Jewelry it

Plated Ware-Constantly on Hand,
fyza-Reparing or Watches' and ,Jeivelry
promptly attended„to.

Dec. 3,

4HENRY HARPER.,
0, 520 ARCif Street, above Fifth'

- - PRILADELPHIA. '

Manufacturer and Dealer in
WATDFIES, FINE JEWELRY, SOLID

SILVER WARE, AND Superior
SILVER PLATED WARE.

march25th, 3 in.

QUAHTE4LY Agpoirr OF THE CON-
ditiou 01 the Columbia National Bonk

ott the .morning of the lira 11.oaduy of
April, liti3l. RESOURCES.
Loans waddi.counts, . Piii2,VAB.9
U. S. 'hinds dep.for cap; a2_,.woo°

SU on hand. ;713.600,91
Other U.S. Socuricies, 1a,,:uu,03 d•ii..±9,8Y.1.50
Remittances,other cash items, 10.743,60
Due by National Banks, 131,624.74

do other Banks, 19,511,9 J
Specie and other lawful money, 41,50,uu 24-719.78
Banking Hou.,e, g,00U,00
Current expenses, 6983,4 1
Taxes 1,6i1', - • .1811,19 11.791,61

LIARIMTT S.
US-, 354,19

. .
Capital, 322,500,0J
Surplus funtl, ... 32,777,53
Profit and Loss, 10,14,03
Discount:s. 23,93,9.1
Exchanges, 14111) a 0,130,16
Dividends unpaid, 7.ladu
Duo to National nankS, 10,099.00

do to other lianas. 11.110,08
Circulation of Columbia Iloolc, 84.373,0 J

do Cola National 11808, '28J,20J,00
Individual deposits, 3.7.';2:1,45 1314,018,01

$1727,iA19
Sworn and subscribed to by

SAMUEL SHOCII, Casbier,
April 8 2m.

GET THE BEST,
EVERY FAMILY
I=

Webster's New Dictionary
iy TR 3000 ILLUTIMIONS,

'Zs,- The best English Dictionary (I) in
its ETv3toLoolgs ; so says the North Amer-
ican Review for January 1803; (2) Vocabu-
lary ; bats 114,000words-10,000 more than
other English Dictionary ; (3) Definitions;
always excelling in this, made now still
more valuable; (5) Pronuneia:ion ; Prof.
Russell, the eminent catty:o;3lst, declares
the revised Webster " the noblest contri-
bution to science, literature and education

yet produced ," (3) Pictorial Illus-
trations ; (7) Tables, one of which, that of
Fictitious Names, is worth the cost of the
volume; (S) is the latest ; (0) in Mechani-
cal Execution; (10) the Largest single vol-
ume ever published.
IN ONE VOL; OF 1840 ROYAL QUARTO PAGES;

Published by a. tt C. MERRIAM,
Springfield, Muss, Soldby till Ilooksellers.

ALSO
Webster's School Dictionaries,

=I
MASON DROTIIERS, NEW YORK
May 6 tf

MASON, PEASE & CO.,
LUBEC OIL WORKS.

PI7'TSBURG, l'A.
A. No I Lubrie oil equal 14) best sperm,l,3o
13. 2 do lard, 05
C. 3 good heavy oil, 60c

Best Carbon Oil and Benzine.
MASON, PHASE S Co.
Box 1401), Pittsburg., Pa.

Orders received' at this office.
Feb 18,3nt.

BOS 7'0.,1' UHAhV

WE Have justreceived 700 pounds best
Boston Linen Carpet Chain, in all

colors which we will sell at a reamed
price. STEACY aC BOWERS,

Opposite Odd Fellow's Ifni],
May 0, Columbia,Po.

13A_RG-AINS

HALDEMAN'S
We this day otTer,to our Customers and

the trade
BARGAINS FROM TILE LATE LARGE

AUCTION SALE OF DRY GOODS
In Philadelphia.' Handsome Prints at

cheap prices.
SEE OUR 25 CENT CALICOES,

A. full lino ofBleached and Unbleached
Muslins, including standard makes,

Exclusive styles in large assortment.
NEW SPRING DELAINES, at 35 cents,

And ail other goodsproportionately low.
Our present stock is completely thinned

of all goods costing more than market pri-
ces at this date enabling us therefore to of
for inducements to buyers. Call at

HALDEMAN'S
Chump Cash Store.

March ltith.


